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·.·:$.AC .. ·tQ·.•·~prf!sent • .· < 
Hol.iday Ball 
. ' l .l' '. '.:.: ' I f.· .: : . . ' ~ 
Sessions to··assist in 
, Studyin.g for exams 
. . . BY '•KATIE B. HUNTER 
.On Saturd~y. · Dec. 8th, Xavier's 
Student M:tivities Council will pres-
ent the Holiday Ball· from 9, pm to 
1 am at the CincinnatLConvention-. 
Exposition Center in downt<>Wn Cin-
cinnati. · 
· Tickets· are being sold for $10 per 
c~uple. Dibert. also said that stag 
tickets are being sold for ~6. 
Student Ministries At Xavier 
(SMAX) and S~C arc sponsoring a · 
bus ride · from Xavier to the dance 
"to ·encourage. people ·who don't 
. Holiy Dibert, co-chair of this have a date; for, those who want to 
dance, said that Visions will be pro-' drink but not to drive, and for dorin 
viding the music .. "They really put students who don't have cars. Com-
on a good 'show", Dibert said. Vi- muters who want to ride are also 
sions petfurms ."top 'funy music and . wckome," said; Dibert. _Tickets for 
also a ·lot of jazzy songs", said Di- · the bus are selhng at one dollar per 
bert. · · · person, · · ... 
. Beer will be _sold by Cincinnati 
Concessions for .75¢ a glass.~.Dibert · 
said that Cincinnati Concessions. usu-
ally sells: beer for Sl.50 ·a glass1. but 
SAC is paying' 75¢ on every glas5 to 
keep the price down. S<ift drinks- will . 
Dibert said there is room for ,600 
people. SAC is hoping to have 400-
500 'people come, but •the dance 
"probably won't be sold out," said 
Dibert.. · . 
BY CAROL BROSS ming for ~ams. Barry . developed 
Today and Friday, Dec. 7," Dr ... solutions for relieving the stress that 
Norm Barry of Psychological Services · comes along with exams. 
will conduct a session entitled, 
"How to Improve Test Taking Barry said thcre·arc .• ways·to avoid. 
Skills." The sessions will tl).ke place endless nights of cramming. He \aid 
· at 1 pm each day in Sycamo~ a student needs to learn to take 
House. good notes •. to outline properly, and 
Barry and Dr. Michael. Nelson, to become organ.ized. Of course this 
Director of PsychologiCal Services, docs not always happen throughout 
saw a· need for confronting the prob- the entire semester. So Barry suggests 
terns of test taking anxiety and cram- tips on how to cram effectively. 
These and other study. skills topics 
will be discussed in the sessions. 
Barry'encourages students to attend. 
"'Unless a student has done ab· 
solu~ely nothing all semester, it's 
never too late,'.' he. said. "The trou-
ble is that once you've dug a hole 
for yourself by getting .behind, it's 
hard to get out of it: There's a good' 
chance of getting grades up; all ·it 
takes is hard work." 
also be sold. And Dibert noted that' The decorations include tables 
• 'chips;. 'pretzels, · .. colored· Pc>Pc~rn, · . decorated like packages wi~h c~n~~-
Christmas' cookies, and c.lice'se . will tions and candles for:. cei:ite( pieces.:-:.. . 
~c ... ~~!v..~~~;;J!~~;:~f .·cJtar~~~ · · •. :.::::· ·.·• ·-·: ~-~~~·~;~ii~f-tj~~if~i~~~~~~/,~fff ~ '~ 
Dress is semi.formal.· •-· be a lot· of fun';', said .. f?ib¢n. . i '' 
·Honor ·socie~-y ·initiates 
22· members 
BY PEGGY MORSE . 
The Xavier University Chapter of 
Psi Chi, _the National Honor Society 
in psychology, recently initiated. 22 . 
new undergra~uate ~nd-graduatc stu· 
dent mem.bcrs. · 
Psi. chi promotes research act1v1tv 
and scholarship in psychology. Selec~ 
tion of members is based upon their 
interest and academic achievement 
in· the field. ·· 
According to Dr. Mike Nelson: 
advisor to Psi Chi, the .society_ spon •. ·· 
- sors activities to promote· contact be: 
. tween members and faculty at 
Xavier. These consist of both formal 
·and infornialg-ct togethers. 
. At the' end of each spring semes-
ter, Psi Chi ·hosts. a paper reading 
session· in which student members 
may present research and papers they ', 
have prepared throughout the school 
year. Plans arc tentative to include 
. the University of Cincinnati Chapter 
· in this year's event. ' 
Another goal of the ·society is to 
promote interaction -between gra_du-
"' 
ate and undergraduate students. This 
exposure provides· information con-
cer.ning future opportunities in the 
field fo! th~ undergraduate'. - • 
The newly .initiated members are · 
as follows: 
'.: 






.Holly Truman · 
Kathy .Hulgin 
Anthony f ragge 
Sue Schell . . , · 
Wilhemina .Ba5a 




Macy Moiton ~ · 
Douglas Moll 
touanne Wiemever 
Aniela Kavas . 
Connie~Newion·· · 
Deveonaie .Tyree Cook 
Derek McCO.Wan 
. ! : . '.I I \I I I 
·.Newspaper :colU·nJ.n'iSt I~·:· speak 
:at ·Xavier on· ·motivation 
. ,_. ' . . ··. . .', . 
, I 
BY BERNIE THIEL . ::~artin, who is currently a news·- In 1979, Martin was the recipient 
J>hyllis Martin; former employ· paper career columnist and appears of the Member of the Year Award 
ment. counselor for the Procter and frequemly on television as a ·"job of the International Association for 
qalnble.: Company, will spealt on expert," has written several . books Personnel Women. She received the 
· ·~Motivation~· on Thursday, Dec. 6, -including Word Watcher's Handbook 1982 Communicator :of the Year 
. at 7 pm inXU's·University C~nter and·Mt1riin'sMt1gicForm11/afoiGe1- award from ·women in Communi· 
. · Tcrracc:Rooin. Her talk will be based ting -the R1gh1-job: .Hcr:articles have cations;. Inc. ; 
: on'hci']atest .book;: Mt,rti,,'s Mt1gi& appeared in Cos~opolltan, New - . Martin's :talk; which is. sponsored 
Molit1t11i011 Boo'? How To Be&ome . Wo""1,,, Aloft, Wnter'i Digesl, Mo-' · by the Xavier BOokstore and Mar· 
A" A;,~O;,,ufl·0.,,;•,1,, .Yo•r Ofiil·: · 11e:ypt1per, and The New York Times . keting Club, 'is free and open to the 
,,UtJJ.;0 ;,; . · , · , Syndicate. · . , _ .. : : ·• . · · . : ·. ·· .· . public. · · 
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. Amnesty International 
Thursday; Dec. 6, 'Ainne~ty In-
ternational will meet at 5: 30 pm 
at Dorothy Day House .. 
Advent Breakfast 
Thursday mornings, Dec. 6, 13 
and 20, at 7:30 am, S.M.A.X. 
will be hosting a series of pr-ayer 
service I breakfasts for Advent. 
Each service will be followed by 
a small breakfast at Dorothy Day 
House. All are welcome to come. 
Al Dinner' 
Friday, Dec. 7, Amnesty Inter-
national will sponsor a· spaghetti · 
dinner at 7 pm at Dorothy Day 
House. To. reserve a plat~. call 
745-3046. 
St. Vincent DePaul 
Saturday, Dec. 8, St. · Vincent. 
Def au) will leave Dorothy Day 
House at 9:30 am to help reha-
bilitate housing, in Over-the- · 
Rhine. The group will be back 
by 2 pm. 
Women's Issues 
Sunday, Dec. 9, Women's Issues 
will meet at 7: 30 pm at Dorothy 
Day House to plan for 1985. New 
members are we\come.. . . 
Human Rights Day 
Monday,· Dec. 10 is Human 
Righ.ts Day. Amnesty Interna-
tional will .present displays .and 
movies on Stop Torture Week. 
Knitter, Professor of Theology, 
will speak on his visit to Nica-. 
· ragua .. 
Emergency Workshop 
Wednesday .. D~c. 12, an emer-
gency workshop will be held from 
4-5 pm in the University Theatre. 
Topics discussed will include: 
what to do if you witness an. 
emergency, who to call, when, 
what to look for. 
Diva Trip 
Wednesday,-1 Dec. 12; the French 
Club will sponsor a trip to the 
Movies to sec "Diva," a French 
mystery with ·English subtitles. 
Also included will be a carriage 
. ride through downtown. The ride 
stans at 6:30 pm, the movie at 
7: 15 pm. The cost is $3.00. Con-
firm with · Mr. Eick ·or call 791-
3398 or 861-9266 to reserve a 
place. 
Human Rights i~ Russia 
Monday, Dec. 10, Mrs. Lynne 
. Singer, Chair of t~e Advisory 
Council of Union of Councils for 
Soviet ]~s; will appc~r at IO .am 
on WVXU-FM. She will speak 
on human rights m the Soviet 
\ Unio.n. 
Assertiveness Training 
Thursday, Dec. (),' theta Phi Al-· 
pha will sponsor an assertiveness 
Xavier News Thursday, December 6, 1984 
Student Development -seeks 
feedback·· and· suggestions 
''.l think it's vital that . we stay in a different area of canipus; Have you been looking for an 
opporfonity to express concerns, 
compliments, complaints, and/or 
suggestions about student life at 
Xavier? 
· Next week, a special . program 
will ·offer you the chance to do 
that. 
in touch with all students," stated "Coinmuters, residents, part-
Shriberg. "It's my hope that stu-. timers, all have differing perspec-
dents will see us out there next tives on the .campus. We want to 
week and will stop to tell us if the· hear what all student~ have to say. 
services .we)e providing are meet- Our goal' is t9' continue to im-
. ing their needs." , .. · · . ,.. prove," ·'Shriberg' el!lborated;' "but 
Some of the offices and pro- we need fo know what the students· "; 
grams involved in Student Devel". are thinking!' · ·, ' · " · 1 
[)r. Arthur Shriberg,' Vice Pres- opment include: Student Activities, · Announced 'times· and locations 
identJor Stude~t IJevelopment, arid.· Career Planning and Placement, for.Ask· Student :Development are: 
administrators ·from many. of the Athletics, lntramurals: Food Servkes, · . WednesHay; Ott~ 12 · - M~fri 'Qiriing · 
Student Developmen't. units 'whlch- Minority Affairs, Health and Haft, 11:30 am - 1 pm 
directly affect. the quality of stu- Counseling, Psychological Services, Thursday,, l;)ec .. 13 - Grill,,1.1 :30 am. 
dent life'will be available at several , and Safety and Security. 1 pm ... ' ._·. '. .. ·: ... · . 
campus ~ocatii:ms to discuss student Shriberg also noted that each TueSday, Dcicemb~i 18 · • .. Edgecliff 
concerns· and_ to. answer questioris .... day's representat.ives will be located: Dining Hall; n·:30 am~ l pm ; ·; : , 
BAKER, K. __. 
BRENNAN;T. 
BRODBECK, M .. 
CORRIGAN, B. 








. MACMIUAN •. B: 
MENDOZA. K;- "'" 
RYAN, B. 
SUUIVAN, N. 
.. ~ .... 
VOTE . 
Motion I: S950 for ~ott Jo~es 
Motion II:' S880 for Jady·Current 
".Motion llli lBOO for Frankie Pace 
Motion IV: S850 for ·Sinbad 
Motion V: S625 for Dave Rudolf 
Results of Senate Roll Call Votes 



























































































































































Pax Christi training workshop from 7 to 8:30 Motion VI: ISO for Study Break Band . · . · . . . · " 
Motion Vlf: 1295.50 for Crew Club/SAC Pany · · · · 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, Cincinnati pm in the OKI Room of the 
Pax Christi will meet at 7: 30 pm ·University Center. Pete Gan.shirt 
MoiionVll: Grant $556. 5ci io SAC:.:..:. SAC will meet with !SS representatives for presentation oflSS speaker - SAC will take a phone vote - if the vote 
at Dorothy Day House. Dr. Paul will lead the workshop: 
._ ____________ ...., __________ __ , for the funds passes, S556. 50 wil be allocated to !SS. · · 
.Motion IX: Gt~nt Sl.350.00 to !SS for !SS Weck. 
' 
. SILADJUM~COtLEGE,!RiN6SY · ....... · .. 
-.wreoliige_rt'90:1s ~~~than ever. Save on an-
v81tely of S8adiurn ring~ With c:uatom featui'aS that·~ YaUt taiite 
. and achievements.··Each SifadiUri1. ring is cuitom ~ •. With caiaful anen- , 
· · lion IO defail. And everyArlCarWd ring is badled by a FUii Ufetirne War" 
· ~ Don't miss c:>Ut:tt's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy an a,...... . 
o011ege r1ng. See your ArtC8rved ~soon; · · ... · · .. -
···1o-3: 
Date.: .. .. .. . Time·'. . --............ ~~.,-~. : 
' .-.~ .' 
~ .. · 
:. ' 
::.i·:·•·'t ··:1. ':.:.,·= 
Thursday, .December &; 1984 
. -· ·~· .·. .. ,.Xavier News .. • -· ' :• M -~ .· . Page_3 . ' ... ,,,..., 
Mong01oid$ def8at. Muldoons in ·· collegiOte. camouflage 
ftnal • College Bowl competition · 
Bl' PEGG\' MORSE scrambled to identify the winner of · Fagari and ~ikc Markowsky. The 
In the· final round of Coll~ge ~I the Tour de France bike race last winning Mongoloids include Michelle 
c?mp~tition, the Mongoloids. deca- summer and Nixon's chief of staff; Meuller, Mike O'Neill, Damian 
savcly dc~~tcd the Muldoons ~they during the. Watergate era, as well as Kelly-and Mark Hardt. . 
fac~d o~ on l'ucsday, · l":lov .. 27, a;n the to• put the French_. dynasties_ in chron- ·· Fo r add· · 1. ·be ·11 · 1 · . • 
Um\'Crsaty Center lobby. :' . . . r. 'al . d . : . ' . . . . . . .u . ltl~na mcm ~ WI a so 
Taking ari early lead, thc)d!)n· o agca . oi c_r. · .. , . .. • be .mcluded in the Varsaty Tc~; 
· · goloids fed at the h:llf, · 90·35 and . . ·The match consisted of two 7 min- . !13rrcvmgd and~red th
1
.e ':11°5! qucsThtaons_ · 
· h · fi aJ · · · · · · · · haJ' · · : · •· · · · · • · · · .. o c y urmg c ammataons · cy 
. t car _m sco~ was 145t~O.~r the , "!t~ ~~·-'11'11t~~ ~,.types of qucs~· arc Keith FQnvith h · · d h' h.' · 
Muldoons. · · . ·. . . taons. Toss up questions were asked f . •. w 0 score ag , 
. Each member of the winning·~cam . : to both teams. Individual. team·.· est 0 al.l th~ pana~apants,_Jody Held, 
won $100 to spend. in the bookstore. members '.'hit their' buzzers" to be Paul Wattckmd, and Kevan Fagan of_ 
1 add. · · h · ·11· ak he ·a11 d · · · · · the Muldoons. n mon, t cy .w1. ·m e. up t . c c on.· lf he or she answered Th · · al ·.11 b h. Id · · · " · ·"' · · ·· · · · h · · · · I ·th •'1 · .:...:: · · • c region s w1 c c m Co-
Y~lty £Cam 1to. co~p~te m·t. ~ 1~~ ,., c~r~~ Y•: e,n_ ~·uunus 1 qucstaon was" 1 b' · Oh' · ·Feb· " ··• · : · · g1onals, .. a.nd_',: ac~ordmg :to· Mark ,asked ·C?f,thc_cntire team which ,had_ ~m ~ ~m .. ru~[{° If vacto- · 
Hardt, ·wdLkccp the ·name "Mon· the opponunity to confer before re- ~~ als re, d .team w1 .. hgo4to the 
goloids." spondirig · · · · · · · ··· · nation fo .anh c1~mpchtc wit f 2. other . . .. . . . . . . . " ' . "teams_ r t c .1on s arc. 0 $20,000 
Moderator. Gus Gallucci posed in· donations to the school's schoJ-
qucstions _ranging from history and: '.The Muldoons consisted of Dam-. mhip fund .. Tiic location. of the 
latcrature to_ spons. The twO teams -ian' Dotterwich~ :Ait!Sicder, Kevin· nationals ·is yet_ to be announced .. 
· xu·· alum·nr to.·· assist 
University<in recrUitm·ent ·effort. 
. . . 
· Bl' MARIA DISTEL dents who arc interested and who · to provide information about . the 
The Coordinated -Alumni RccruiF-; want to learn about Xavier hav~ the University for prospective', su~dcnts. 
· !DCnt Effi>n (C.A.R.E:) is an •excel- opponunity to. do so. The program There are also receptions 'held in. 
lent example of alumni Involvement also keeps the alumni active and "in ~ugust to welcome incoming fresh- · 
at Xavier. The program, which was .touch'' _with the University. men.' These allow. both parents ·and 
stancd in_' 1981 with threc';·chaptcrs, · Some of the duties of a C.A.R.E. students to· meet with alumni· and 
s r E A K N· 0 
R 0 s T B . E-· C 
p 0. p· 0 y G I 
0 H D A ·R K N 
0 T N A 0 F E 
I I 
> p R I G N F· .A 
A.Q R E ·I T T 
T w p ~ K. J· E 
M s L E H 'E A 
0 o· 0 w s D s 
R R E D .U A N 
E. 0 c R :P. y E 
s w · E. B'· y R 0 
.. 
D N A s K c T 
F R 0 s G N I .. 
s y N N.E T s 0 
u .M M I s B y R 
.H A A N T E s D 
s A N N :A K· I M 
J A u T E c N I 
. ' 
M N s c K D E .L 
·. 
.I H w I E G u L 
~-
.. 
L H.-N 0 D ·R. T A 
T s 0 I R u H y 
0. I R y R B 0 L 
N E w 0 R D u L 
L l. E· H s N .S .L 
M c 0 L E A M E 
N A y R ·B S. A H 
M M u c H A N s 
has grown to currently involve more · . volunteer include attending,
1 
_college . <Xa~icr s.tudcnts ill. informal settings 
·-than 125 alumni volunteer$· in eleven .: night programs for high school sen- . and to answer any last minute ques-
. chapters. . . . . .· iors_ -and making telephone caJls to ti~ns. . .... · . 
c'an you find the hidden poets? 
~;:~·~~~=; .. ?x5ruf~4Wit~i~.~~~···;;~:tf·i"~~:1~~···· 
flee. Tim·.Ranagh;i.n, who is thc:ai~ · 2.00 students m 10-.iifumm chapters· :·new cliaptcis.an Washmgt.o"1 ·D:C.,< ·. BRYANT · 
rector ,of thc:·c.'A.R.E. program, ·were co~tac,t~d.··.· •... :· .. ···•·;' ·;,\ .· · .. '.·. Ponsmouth, Ohio,.and_Coimccticut · BYRON. 
keeps in constant communication. Rccep.t!ons are·alsp·a·largc:·J>an of . ·joi~cd :~he recruiting progrw,i. Th~ CHAUCER 
with the chairperson of each chapter. th~ recruatn:ie~t cffo;n;· 'I)icrc arc ap- Umvcrsaty _would cvcntua~ly lake the . CO ERIDGE 
The main purpose of the C.A.R.E. phcant receptions m February and . C.A.R.E .. program to ·mcludc 25 L 
program is to make sure that •stu~ March.. where alumni. arc on hand 'chapters: CUMMINGS 
. . . . DANTE 
A1TEN110N!!! 






















Applications are -available for student . coordinator . and assistant coordinator. of "Manresa-Xa~ers 
Orientation Program'" at· the. Student Development . Office in the University ·Center. These positions 
carry reasonable· pay stipends and · option for Summer Employment in the University Center'.· In 
addition, .you are boUi. full members of the Orientation Steering Committee. The timetable for 
. applications is ·as. follows: . 
, Io ,· 
Answer to· puzzle 
on page 8 
~ 
1) Applications· and. Job Descriptions ·Available . ., ..•.. · ... ,::::;::.: .• : .' .. · .·.". : . .'.·:.·December 6 
- ,l __ "-:r : ' • . ·•· .•. ; 
2) Applications due ; .. ~ . ; ....... ; . ; ................. ; .......... : ;· ; . ·. ; . . . . . . December 21 
3):;I~terViewees notified ~y.:.: .' ............ f.·:·.:: .-:·:~- .. :.:.:_ ..... . :;-;-:_-.: ... ·.-.~_::-·.·.'.:. .. January -18 
,. 
4) Interviews &:heduled .-................... ~ ............. · ...... : .............. january 21-25 · 
- ,· ·' 
5) Candidates· selected ..... : ......... · ... · .. :. : ...... : .. ·. ::~; . : . :,; ... : . ·. ;. ; . ;·. · .. >. January 25. 
',, .: .·· ........ ' . . . :. ,, -, -
'G) First Steering Committee .Meeting'::.: ..... _·:. ' ......... ~ ._. :·:'.: ..... _: ...... : ......... Jan~ary 28__ , 
·1·.·. 
'·--· 
i • ·:·:.. 
.... 
For more informati~n call· 745-3205 or. stop: tly the ~tii~~rlt.-:Developme~t ,~~lee! Goocfluck! 
' ~: 
--.:·.:. . 1~?'.:··_,,. -~- .... ·<· ·' "' ~- -
... .,.. , • , '- • . ~ • .• · .,,. 'f" ... -~' i':,L ·,,•;.. ..'1 ~-~.,.} '" .' ·, '.•: .~ .... ·. -,-,· .•·'..' ·-· < ·;·, -, _";'. ~ r • .'· • : -~·· •:---· ''' • '· ~: 
'\. 
TICKETS $9.50, $11.50 avail· 
able at all Ticketron outlets. 
Phone charges, call 621·1110. 
.· __ : . 
. ·.·' . ··-.. Cornn1entary Page 4 Xavier News ThLirs~aY., De~ember 6, 1984. 
WHAT'S WRONG'. WIT" 
Mf.N IOl>A~ ,MAG-&!€? 
.:i: A~~.! w~ s'HoUlO ·~ C>M t DID ~OU s~ .. MIM '?! 
iREArED AS ~\)At.S~-· .. 1-1e ~u£>T 'OOZE;$ 
REA\.. P€OPL£ WITH . . . . . -Chaos. ill . Camelot 
. For a democratic system t9 work at all, it is necessary that the 
public have some idea of what representatives are doing;· On- this 
. campus, in order. to have an adequate knowledge of the inner 
machinations of SGA, it ultimately becomes necessary to attend · 
meetings from time to time. · · 
It is difficult to find any evidence of SGA encouragement of 
. PER&oNALlilE$, \/Al..UeS, 
AND GK\US ! W6 -- ·~~ 
. ·students to attend Senate and committee meetings. To go to'such 
meetings, it is first necessary to know about the existence of the' 
different organs of Student Government, what they are and what 
they do. ·©ne must, moreover, know when and where these 
organizations meet, and what will be on the agenda. at these 
meetings. Such information is hardly widely publicizec;f. 
"~~~~:IEl&l 
. . 
The result of this lack of information is that decisions are 
made in. a total vacuum; some of th~se bodies apparently feel 
that theY. cari do whatever they want. A good case · in point is 
the SGBC - the Student Government Budget Committee. ·· . . 
Columnist opens fire On · Fac;u}ty 
Bl' DOUGLAS ·D. MOLL Qver-organized and Over-zealoui . ing the· same· course .ov~r· again forty 
As you probably don't remember, Teachers These are the teachers who,· times?".Or, ':I would- be rich today 
. waaay back in September, in my·very on the first day of class. give you a and not. have to worry about cor-
first ·column for the very popular class. syllabus, on the second· ~ay a · re..:~i11g, papeis:df only .I took that 
The SGBC disposes of a budget of approximately $113,000 per Xavier News,' I described the very test on the first five chapters, and salesman job a,~ Hewlii:t-Packard in 
year, and allocates money to the different clubs and organizations perfect teacher - one who possesses you don't find out what happens on · '68." P6or follows~ 
on campus. a love of knowledge and.of learning, the third· day because you're busy Te11&hers Wh9 Forget They Have 
It has taken until November for the committee to approve an . a l~v~,of,teac,hing; and, an .ability filling .out a drop/aM form. Also 'An. Office By'· this. I~ mean· those 
of the budgets for this· year, even though 'budget requests are-. to . ·tO ·r~ach efkctively .. However, these . teachers" who like to start class five. - teachers'" who' post a note on their 
be acted upon by the end of the academic year. Part of this is p_erfect' teacher{ are vefy rare and · minutes early· arid end ir (ivi: min• door saying;_ "OFFl(:;E .HOURS: 10-
undoubtedly due to the fact that the SGBC is a new committee. mqsneachers arc:,very .. less .than per; utes late, no .matter if y~u have to. 10: 15, T, Th." Now, the way I see 
and that it was not able to meet until this year. On the other:-" fcct>_Th~ foll~mg hsts; a ~~ipb~r .. · run.from third-floo.r. Alter to M~< it, teachers are .the ~-~ployees of the 
. . · · . . . . ·. ·· of type~ of.teacliers who fal!mto the Olyjnpus (Elet) for your riext class: · students,. (that $6;00.0 doesn't go for 
hand, 8111 Ryan,. a former member of the committee, hasmd1cat~d . lauefeai:egory: · ::.. ~ _ . , · ... , :'Under:organized Teachers At the. ~hiCken-fci:Ci, yo\i: kn~w.) and as 
that the work could have been completed by early October.. . _, · Incompe1e111 Te11&her1 · -These ·in· · opiJosite c:e~! tl!_ese include. teacher5 · such,·.· they ; shou~d -be available ar 
. . . . c!ude· a) teache~." who:knoW.t~eir,. who fin~ out they'.re· supposed to least:fuur.h~\li's a·day:toserve the 
. Tech~1cally,. a re~res~ntat1ve of the orgamzat1on whose budg~t . stuff,· ~ut ·:t~ach ~~u~ as -~di as: a : ~~ ~~ii~~mg a. class two weeks· after _ studen~.Jvho m~y ~eed· them . 
. 1s under consideration 1s to appear before the SGBC to present doorknob could, b) teachers.who can· .. 'It stans, and also teachers who hand· .. -·. =Tea&hen·· Who·.:Malie :Their S111-
the budget request. This year, few organizations, if any, were: keep 'rheii.snidenrs.a'ii~i9usly .. a1Vaih: · ou( a class syllabus a week b~fure . Je#1s ilanill11. Ai1ignmen1s Not A 
even informed when· their budgets were being considered for: .. ing~h~ir~e~b~cath;b~~~~n-~tkn~w~~.{?e.:Jit)aLex~. (You've hear~ if~· . . }e.c<!}'."'/1./1~i:.;Th~.'(i111ec]hey're 
approval. > . •· . .·. . · =, .'. . •! w~at },h,e ,_ tt~le, .of;. r~-~:1fl~~, : me,~~ · : / i. Y~~~-· .xou .JI .. get th~~ up~h :.5-yllar . · ~~e·:JJ~~I, .. 'f ~~i}4'z;.{[~.)"!,onths 
As a result, the SGBC has been very careless with 'the wh0le: 1;((~~.~~~. t~ tc,ac~~r·~,,~,:~~;-f,~.~: ''\~'!tl)~t'.~ee~. ~ftg L~ph~ .. 'g~~7my_ :.8efore~'.'fla~t!mg::ti;'.he~,f~il&k Self· 
approval procedure. Each budget request is submitted with' a'':>as.·a''.~~~~E:al)~-~ne~~5'.'an,,aud1• .. typewriter fixc:d .... ··.. : ·; •... ; .. ·. ~c:xplan~i:~ry. Th~se·can also be called 
. 'f' . .. h . . · . . . . · . . · encc: ~r IJ1s;.theat.r1cs),,:a~dJastly; c); . Te~he~s Wh? .Are Going Through · HypocrmcaL Teachers fonhort; 
JUStl icatlo~ for eac item, these JUSt1f1c.at10.ns were apparently .. :·those :teachers w~o don't' know w~iu .. A. Mid-~ifo_ Crms I ~l~ayuec:m to . 'Teachers Who :Constantly Drill 
n.ever considered relevan.t. to the determma.tion of ~he a~ount the: ude o~ their class means a_nd_ . ,ge.t p~e .or tw<:> of .these< every se;. Their Students Maybe;. someone 
fmally approved. In add1t1on, S.G~C ~ave h~tl.e consideration to V:ho teacll hke doorknoJ>.s. At.Xavier .. ~ mester. These,. are tc:achers who won-· should cell these. teachers that we 
~lub .performanc.e or membership m its d~cmo~s. Som~ i:ather Ive. encountered. aH three types o( · :der .'a~oud; ""Oh, why'. di~ I just pay S6.~00 a year foUh~m to teach 
mact1ve clubs. wt th few members now receive d1sproporttonately teachers. · · spend twenty years of. my life teach- us new things,. not for· us to waste 
lar;:li:::i::tso:f ::n;~;;il:~th:;s~ar:;:·a::::l;o::c::dsh::~ .. · .. r ·~ette rs ~~:c;r,~d;~go:.h:~d t:~:s a~::: 
depths. Earlier this year, an SGBC membe.r took the trouble'. to . . Return of tape ... '·:· his mother gave him one week be- schizophrenic teachers, bell-curve 
make sure that two other members were not present at the first , · d. · h · ·<fore-she died. . · teachers,: teachers.,.who have ugly 
meeting; one was not even informed of its occurrence. A new.: recor er soLig t . Please, Brian gave Xavier.Uni- moles on their left cheeks. Yes, I'm 
member was brought in as a replacement. After complaints by·. To Whom It May Concern: . versity : a performance nearly. an -tired.. . · · 
other members of the committee to· the Senate, the two original :" You are tl,e person who. removed hour beyond his contracted time . Before stopping, however, I would 
members were "reinstated" until new lists of committee members a. tape . record~r, from: the stage let's give him something beyond like· t<:> issue a challenge. Now that 
b h p 'd f SGA O h r · · d Downunder on Tuesday, November •broken trust to. remember us by. I, representing. the students of Xav-
were drawn up y t e res1 ent o . . : n t e new 1st remame . . 27, ·19g4 befor~: Brian Huskey per- That recorder has more sentimental ier, (or at. least one student - my-
. the name of. t.he member who h~d ongmally attempted to change." formed. Not only did- you betray · .value to Brian than monetary value self)have forfually ani{ publicly 
the compos1t10n of the committee, even though he had been the trust of Mr: Huskey when he ·to you. Please do the morally Just· registered my complaints concerning 
caught in flagrante delicto. Complaints before Senate were to no left his equipment set up for his thing and return the recorder to us . defc1=tive teachers,: I would like a 
avail in resolving the matter. - · .show, you put Xavier 9niversity in . at the-Student DevelopmentOffice Xavier teacher to. ·step forward and 
. . . - the unique posith>n of. being tlie ~no questions asked. A good many do the same, .that is~. register his/ 
The SGBC has apparently lost any notion of accountability to first school of nearly 200 in which · people, including Brian Huskey will . I· her compl~int~ co~cerning defe.ctive 
the students and is disposing of the $113,000 with which it is Bria~ has per(ormed that has st()len · have a better impression of)(avier . su~dents (if 9Jere;1puch a .thmg), 
entrusted with a great deal of whimsy. There is no way of telling. so!"ething from his set. up. :S.ome~ University if you do. ·.if: <ii;i_~: ·has· th~. courag~: to ·criticize 
.whether the same inefficiency and irresponsibility occurs in other thmg to be P~~ud 0t:?.H~rdly._The . :sincerely, ·. . · .· · his{heremplciyers.Thisisthechancce 
branches of the SGA. Until meetiitgs' become more widely pub~ · tape recorder ts of yery ht~~e·1non- · Williarn Lucci, Jr., Director· .. · · · -. you'.,vb· been3waiting· for;:·Xavier 
!icized, such occurrences are likely to conti.nue. . ·· :~:;:i~~v~~;i%f"~t'ihef;~c:d~~ . ·~~iyersity Ceµtei:/Fa:n:ip~~ ,Act~vi,,. '·~~~£9~~i,,:_l,lu~p~e.~5•;~e;.~,~~d to us 
" . ·-. ,.. . .. . . - ;.r .. : .. ' i.< , .. ~ .. _.···/~l!".~~oy,o~.'.'·.~.:,f~;F·.'.\~.:;:1> 
• >• • ~~. : • ' ' -
.. . . ' 
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Library Hour~ Changes 
XAVIER LIBRARIES ANNOUNCE EXTENDED HOURS DuRING EXAM WEEK 
. To meet the -increased _need for study liours during exam week, McDonald Library and LOdge Learning 
Laboratory in Schmidt Jiall will be open additional hours, beginning Friday, December 14th. These hours 
arc: . 
Lodge Learning.Laboratory . 
Friday, Dec. '·14 ...... · .. : ............................... · ........ · ........... s:oo am - 10:00 pm 
Sat1irday, Dec .. 15 ...... : ..... ; ...... -... · ..... , ............. 8:00 am - Noon; 4:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
Lodge Leim:ling Laboratory will. close at Noon on Saturday, Dec._ 21st. · 
McDonald Library · . · . · · · · . . , 
: ; Sunday - Thursday , Dec. 16 ·- Dec. 20th ....... : .................... , ........ 8:00 am - 1 :o·o pm 
· McDonald· tibrary will close at No~n on Saturday, Dec. 21st. · 
. THE.tIBRARIES' HOURS DURING SEMESTER BREAK ARE AS FOLLOWS:. 
McDoftald Library Sunday, Dec. 1st - Wednesday, Jan. 16th 
. Monday - Friday.,_ ........................ _ ... ·; .. : .......... :· ................. ·8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday & Sunday ................................... · ...... _. ......................... CLOSED 
Lodge Learning Laboratory, Schmidt Hall Sunday, Dec. 1st - Wednesday, Jan. 16th 
Mcindayc- Friday:: .. : ...... : ..... .' ......... ;, .............. 8:30 am - Noon; 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Saturday Bi: Sunday ........... ;· .................. : ..................... -. ....... ; ..... CLOSED 
Brennan Library, EdgePiff Campus . 
Saturday - Tuesday - Dec. 22nd - Dec. 25th ........................................... CLOSED 
Wednesday - Fr~day - Dec. 26th - Dec. 28th_ .... , .................. ' .. : ...... 10:00 am - 2:00 pm ' 
Saturday - Tuesday ~ Dec. 29th -Jan. 1st ..... .' ................... ._ ..................... CLOSED 
pnuary 21id : pnuary 16th · . - · . _ , ~ 
. Monday - Friday ................................... ; ....... 9:00 am - Noon; 1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Saturdat· & Sunday .... , ............. :.· .............................................. CLOSED 
All libr~ries will resu~e regular hours on Thursday, January 17th. 
-· -~, ...... 
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Members of the lnlerrl•tlon1I Student Society enjoyed foocl1 flam 
lftlUnd the World 1t the Foodfell held S.turd1~ Dec. 1 In the Main · 
Dining Room. 
lntem1tl0n11 Wtek· ~lded students wHh 1n OppOrtunlty to ••nee 
other cultures. The Foodfest w11 the fln1I event of the week . 
. M~n. if you're 
within one month of 
your 18th birthday. 
it's time to register· 
with Selective Service. 
It's simple. Just go down to your local 
post Office. fill out a card_ and hand it 
· · to a postal clerk. 
No. this is not a draft. No one has 
·been drafted in over 1 O years. You're 
just adding your name to a list in case 
. there's a national emergency. So 
· · register now. 
Register . 
It's Quick. It's Easy. 
And it's the Law. • . . . Presented as a Public Service.Announcement . . . . . 
. ' ......... ·' ... . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. 
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Xavier downs Pittsburgh, 
·i i 
maintains untarnished. record 
BY MIKE CHASE because of illness, pulled down nine 
The Xavier men's basketball team rebounds and scored eight points. 
who had a habit of. kicking Xav.ier 
passes away. This worked w the Mus-
keteer's favor towards the end of the 
game, as each kick would reset the 
·forty-five second shot-clock for Xav-
started off the s·eason with two wins, All Xavier players saw action in the 
over Saint Joseph's of Indiana and game. . . 
over Pittsburgh. Saint Joseph's never In the: Pitt ~amc:, which Xavier 
gave Xavier a challenge in the s'ea· went into as five and a· half point ier. David was benched in the. last 
minute and a half. son-opening 75-53 rout, but Pitt underdogs, the defense' was very ef-
rallied from a twelve:point halftime fective. It caused 24 Pitt turnovers 
deficit to make it dose in the Mus- and held Pitt's explosive;- offense to Walter McBrid.e and Byron Larkin 
keteers' first away game of the year. 58 points (they scored over . .100 came through in.the clutch for·Xav-
points in their opener). Eddie John~ ier as the game· drew to a .close. 
Saint Joseph's, aOiyisi~n II team, son had his hands full.covering Pitt's McBride made sorrie· key rebounds 
was comP.letely out of its league with Kdth Armstrong,' a 6 ;9. junior who and Larkin .made some key baskets 
the Musketeers. Xavier took a .six to played superbly in the. losing effor~. th,at stopped Pitt's last efforts to pull· . 
four lead two minutes and twenty Armstrong grabbed 20 points a.nd · out the· game,.· Richie Harris again 
seconds into the game and never- 10 rebounds, and could have gotten led Xavier. scorers with 16 'points, 
looked back. The famous San Diego .. more w.ithout Joqnson. Johnson~s of- while Larkin and McBride contrib-
Chicken was left to provide the en- fense was poor, however, due to Arm- u.red i3 ·points eacn. 
tertainm:ent because the rest of the strong's defense and perhaps because 
game was anti-climactic. ·of .the year lay-off. He shot .only 3- Xavi~r play~d 'Eastern Michigan on. 
~ Offensively, the Musketeers were for-14 from the field and missed a · Monday night and this ·weekend the 
led by Richie Harris with 17 points, i;ouple of short shots. te:\m competes in the Fiesta Bowr 
and by Walter McBride with 16 The offense ·never looked smooth tournament. Friday night's.opponent · 
points. Both Harris and McBride had in the game, with Pitt applying full- is George Washington university, 
five rebounds, ivhile Eddie John.mn, courr pressure for most of the game · . while Saturday night they play either 
back with the team after a year off arid.als~ beca1;1se of Pitt's Joey David, .. Lehigh or. Arizona St~t~.. , ; · · · 
{. . i;. 
~: __..' .· 
. . 
Local women compete in 
Communiplex Cla.ssic 
Courtesy of CommunlplH Services 
The 1984 Communiplex Basket· 
ball . Classic will provide an oppor-
tunity for the Tri-State to see just 
how far the local talent has pro-
gressed. Nine local young women 
are key supports· in this season's con-
tests and are expected to be major 
factors in their school's overall strat· 
egy. 
Xavier University features the local 
talent of senior tenter Connie Myers, 
a graduate of Seton High School, 
who is looking forward to making 
up for the time lost last season due 
to her recurring ankle injury.· Teams 
playing XU will have Myers to con-
tend with in rebounding, as long as 
she remains healthy. Also returning 
this year will be . sophomore guard I 
forward Maureen Fredrick, a graduate . 
of Greenhills High ~chool, who 
could be the surprise of the season. 
Her summer training program kept.· 
her in shape, and as· Coach Laurie 
Massa emphasizes, "She's as strong 
as ever.'' Last year, Fredrick averaged 
_3.2 points per game·, and .2.5 re-
bounds per game in 17 games. 
Rounding out the Lady Musketeers 
squad are four local recruits. Terry 
Coughn)an, the first recruit signed, ppg., and 6 rpg. Duerring . was 
is a 5' 11 • center from· Withrow High named to Kentucky's first team all-
. School. She: averaged 16.2 ppg., 16.4 state .. She: played basketball during. 
rpg., and over seven blocks per ganie her sophomore and junior years at ·· ····· 
as a·senior, while shooting 59 percent · · Oak Hills High School, where she Richie Hema· (24) glldea thivugh 1 peck of Pum11 for the tip-In. duilng XU's . 75-53 iomp of St. Joe, .. · · · · . 
from the field. Coughman will help aVc:raged 23.0 ppg. and was named . . .,... 
out in the rebounding,an.d enable Cincinna,,ti-player of the year by both R1·11e .:·.,team' .·. .. . on·· .. .· 't" a· . ·.rg'"·'. ·e .. · t. 
XU to run more'. 'Suzanne Prebles, the qncinnati Enquirer and the c;,,. 
a 6'o• guard/forward from Trenton- cinnali Post. Michelle Rouden, a 
Edgewood, avcr~ged 20.2 ppg, 11.9 freshman forward from Hughes High · BY CHUCK KELLY impi'cs5ivc win in Ait Rifle is espe-
rpg. ·last season. . School, is. a two time letter winner. . '.'I. fe~I that this is a new era. of _dally significarit si11c.e. it marks the 
Kristy Mescher, from Beechwood She was red-shined last· seascih. due dommatton for the XU Rifle Tearri.'' defeat. of such ·.rivals· a8 'Ohio 'State 
High School, is a 5'6' guard whose to a-knee injury that was incurre!J IfX~vie(s pe~rinanc~:iri'the Walsh' ··an(tll{U11ivcrsity ofKentucky: · 
senior totals include· 23.3 ppg, 10 in the pre-season. Regina Williams; Internattonal J~1fle Match held each · . : . · ·· ·· . . ·: · · 
rpg, and 5 assists per game. She a Withrow product, averaged. 21.4 f':Iovernb~~ at' Xavier is a~y indica- : :· , ~h~ ~afion for die t~am'.s g(eat. 
shot 42 percent from the field, and ppg. and Jed the city ·in rebounds tton, this quote by the nfle coach · achievements in, the' toui'riamenf is · 
67 percent from the free throw line. wit~ 12.1 rpg. S~e was named to Alan J?seph could riot. be closer to that .ali of ·the ·members·' shot very 
Nancy Kastner, a 5' 10~ guard from , the phio ~I-state second team and th~ t.dth. . . .. . . · . . . well, and inany .0£ the XU shooters 
Mother of Mercy High School, picked . the all-city team while· named" as. the d at Jo~eph, .;I thought we wou.Id . shot their best i'vc~" ~ ·Paul Rutt, 
up 13.9 ppg. while contributing 4.3 Ohio Class AAA Southwestern Dis;; '" . 0 !'ell m th~ Walsh .• bu.tJ never freshman Wendy Swigart, co~captain 
rpg. in her senior year. Having shot tric,t Pia:yer of the Y!=ar. Michelle is ~~ked :r'e .~ou.ld do .~his ~ell:J · Chris Sontag:andJoe Miklassic. Out-
45 percent from 0 the field and 70 · t~( all-time !cading'. SC()rer .at: her,, th~rigs-f:':~~:,';J~St a. preview 0.f standing scores were aJscfturned in 
percent from the line; she is a qual- high school With 1168. career P. OJnt.s: Th. t' . h ·"x .. . h. k _by Regis Bla~ut and 'co-captain . 
ity player that will enhance the Xav- · · · · · ·· · · ' · a s ng t, avier s oc ed the · Chuc~ :Kelly.Jt was a team Cff9n iO 
ier cause. The 1984 Coinmuniplex Holiday collegiate shooting_ tour by winning 'the true sense·ofthe':word' ·:.: · 
The University of Cincinnati will . Basketball Classic will be held Dec. · the -~~"Sch~larship Air Rifle· cate· " . : · ·• : :. :~< £ .. • ·. · · . . .- . 
also offer several outstanding local 28 an<l i9 at the University of CiO~ gory.• e wm was dramatic aS 'the The addition· of Wendy Swigart i:o 
talents. Julie Duerring (a transfer cinnati Armory Fieldhouse. ·Tickets . shooting Muskies beat North Caro- · .. the t~am has b~o a gteat asset. She 
from the University of Kentucky) can .are $3.~0 in advance and. $4.00 . at . ~~a· St., by one point. XU shot their • is currently the :t6p:shooter and holds 
play both guard positions. As a sen- .. the door.for adults;_·and.$1.50 _and· est score - l446. theJeam .records~in'both>shooting ' 
ior at Boone County High Schoql in·· $2.00 respectively.:for students ... :. . . '_. In the s~~lbore category (.22 cal: 1 • categories .... Shooting iS the onl_y 
Northern Kentucky, she averaged 31 . . . . ibre), Xavier placed.fifth out of 19 · Nc;AA' sport where' '.worrien compete 
;- . ·:shooting a!lpth~r high ·of 4233. Th; . wii:h: men:. - , · ·· ·. • ' , · 
' 1• 
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BY ANN BRIAN 
VOLLEYBALL 
Who defeated Nadaritas 15-10, 15· ' z . 
The Who ended . the league with 
a perfect :record of 4-0. The 'high 
scorer was Lisa. McDonald (Who) 
with seven points. Teaniniate Mich: .· 
elle Mountel had 6 points .. The Na>. 
daritas gave a strong battle iri the. 
first· game.: .High .scorer.•• wa5· .Mary· 
Kennedy with eight points; The Na-
daritas ended the league with a. 2·3 · 
record. · · · 
Family Ties:defeated The Recruits 
1S·3, 15·4 . . . . . . 
In their last· game of the season, 
Family Ties ended with a 3·2 record. 
High scorer was '.'Net" Larrick with 
. 14 points. The Recruits ended the 
league with a fecord of 0-4. High 
. scorer was Glen Ruter with · three 
points. 
· Bomb Squad IV defeated Psychos 
III 15-10, 19-17 
The last game of the season was 
long . and drawn out. Both teams 
were plaY.ing good defense, and there 
were many long volleys. ·for the 
Bomb Squad· IV, Tony Martini had-
well placed sets and blocks. High 
scorer was Brian McGill with 10 
points. The Psychos 'III came from 
behind in a very dose game. High . 
scorer was Fred Haffner with e!ght 
points. Psychos Ill ended the year 
with a record of 1-3 and Bomb 
I Squad IV had a record of 2-i. 
CO-REC TOURNAMENT 
The top three teams' in each i:o-
rec !~ague banl~d for the champi-
onship on Sunday, and here's what 
·happened. 
Ink Spots defeated Family ties 15-
6, 15-0. 
Big Time Losers defeated Los ln-
maduros 15-4; 15-10. 
Semifinals 
'Ink Spots defeated Who 11-15, 15-
7, 15-9. ·. 
Co-J~vobos defeated Big Time Los-
ers 15-6, 7-15, 15-4. 
Championship, Game 
Co-Jovobos defeated Ink Spots 15-
6, 15-8. 
Sophoinora guild sh1nnon .SoW.r. ~iea 1 'allot through Akron ~~ 1'1 1Joalng battle •• (30) cOnnle Myers 
w1ha for th8 Nbound. The Lady Musketeers 119 now 0.2 on the yeii: · . ': . .. . -. 
Name 
1. Tony. Hennies 
2. Dick Morrissey 
3. John Meyer 
4. Steve Erskine 
5. Chris Sherman 
6. Doug Cron 
7. John .Turner 
Pat Dempsey 
9. Mike Constantini 





3. Double X 
4. Clueless 
5, PIG 
6. Kappa Kappa Psi 
This week 












Clueless beat Kappa Kappa Psi 3~0. 
Blazers beat PIG 2-1. 













La·te swimmers make 






























Last· Friday, the Xav·ier Swim 
Teams traveled to South Bend, IN, 
to coinpete in the Notre Dame _Re-
lays, Xavier's women finished fifth· 
in a field of six, while ·the men 
finished second. out of six . teams 
behind Notre Dame and Illinois-
Chicago Circle, bringing home a· tro· 
phy. 
"We missed the first two events 
which may have cost us a first place 
finish on the men's side.'' Xavier's 
teams finished third out ·of the four 
team meet. A fine performance was 
given by the 400 medley relay team 
comprised of Mike Kick, Bob Uhrig, 
. . . ·.·;-" . '.. ·. . ... " . 
· Peter Suess and Walt Bernard. "I'm 
very proud of this relay team," 
Coach Madonis said. "No one was 
loosened up to even swim·and these 
. . .In men's competmon, the field . guys· caine out of the locker room r---~~=~~~~~~~~--~~-~-~-~---~~-----~~--~-, ~~.c~~~~~~D~e(~),·wd~oc~fim~~fim~nt~ 
... 
. . 
It doesn't take muc;:h of your 
savings to rent our cars. If 
you're 18 or older, bring a cur- _ 
· ·rent student l.D., a valid drivers 
license and a cash dep0sit. Call 
or stop by. to complete a qualifi~ 
· cation form. We also accept 
most Qlajor.credit cards. You . 
pay for gas and return the car to 
National Airport location. 
Available at theselocations: · 
·628 Walnut Street ........ · .................................. 621.0202 
11320 Chester Road (Marriott Inn). . .......................... 722·1022 
580 Cincinnati-Batavia Pike· ...... ; .......................... 528·5575 
5568 Glenway Avenue ................ · ....................... 451·8800 
Greater Cincinnati Airport ....... : ............. : ........ 606·283·3655 
YOU DESERVE NATION~ AITENTipN!' 
Rate available from 
4:00 PM.Thursday to 
4:00 PM Monday.: 
~-cl_ay mi~imim. 
No~·discOuntlibl~ rate .. , 
: applies lo this or similar size car 
and is subjer:t to change without notice. 
· SIJ<'Cilii:'rars subject to a~ilabifity:: 
Illinois-Chicago Circle (104), Xavier competed in." 
(82), Butler (50), Wabash (42)," and 
Valparaiso (24). 
Coach Tassos Madonis was pleased 
with the way his team swam. "We, 
had some really good swims. The 
200 medley relay·team Oim Schaefer, 
Bob Uhrig,. Mike Kick, and Walt 
Bernard) set·a new school record and 
the diving team did very well, also. 
On the women's side, the com-
petition was comprised of Notte 
Dame (122), Butler (82), Illinois-
Chicago Circle (68), St. Mary's (42), 
Xavier (32), and Valparaiso (28). The 
women's best finish was in the 200 
butterfly relay, where they placed 
third. 
Saturday, the ~earns were to travel 
to Indianapolis, IN where they were 
to compete against Indiana Central, 
. Butler, and Valparaiso at 2 pm. The 
team showed up for the meet at 3: 15 
pm after. having problems with the 
van·s they were .driving. On the way 
to the Notre Dame Relays, the worn· 
e·n•s van broke soine lugnuts on the 
wheel but made it to · South Bend 
to compete. They had to fix the van 
Saturday morning, making them late 
Other fine performances were 
given by Steve Voellmecke · (first in 
1 meter. and 3 meter. diving), Scott 
Scaeffer (second in 1 meter diving), 
and John Fischer (second in 1 meter 
·diving). 
For the women, who also placed 
third out of the fuur team meet, 
good swims were given by Melissa 
Lucke (second in 200 freestyle, third 
in the 500 free, and second in the 
400 freestyle relay), Julie Daumeyer 
(third in the 200 butterfly), ·and 
Susan Nurre (third in the 200 back-
stroke). 
"Besides all the confusion and 
problems we went through this week-
end, we managed to pull through 
and I'm proud of the teams," said 
Madonis. ''That's what makes .us a 
strong team, if we can pull through 
hard ·times together.'' · 
The next meet will be tomorrow 
at 4 pm in the O'Connor Sports 
· Center where the women will take 
on Wittenberg University. The men 









You can call me "Biii" 
- Low Price Insurance 
.Autos - Cycles - Tenants 
~ · g~ R~ 871-3340 
'-
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XU Health Management Center 
appoints. Rogers as · neW di~rector. 
.Help bring the wQrld together. 
, -. ~ost an exchange stud~nt. 
John P. Rogers of Mineral Ridge, 
Ohio, has been named the new . 
director of the Xavier Centre for 
H~alth Management Education, 
the independent education and re-
search center created by the Grad-
uate Program in Hospital. and 
Health · Administration of Xavier 
University. The Centre serves as 
regional educational resource for 
health care organizations and their · 
middle managers. 
on program development. In. ad-
dition, he will market the Centre 
to non-member hospitals. 
ruary, 1984,. with responsibilities 
. for initiating and developing all ad-
ministrative policy pertaining tQ the 
operation of the 533-bed hospital. · 
. Ititemationai Youth Exchange, a Presi-· 
dential ·Initiative for peace, brings teenagers 
·from other countries to live for· a time with 
As . director, Rogers will work 
with the chief executive officers and 
the liaisons · of. member hospitals . 
Commuter Council 
Don't forget Commuter Council 
has movie tickets at discounted 
prices for all. Enjoy the Arts mem-
bers! 
Bring in _the Christmas holidays, 
dancing the night away at the Hol-
iday Ball. Live it up on Saturday 
night with that favorite date before 
the panic of exams descends upon 
us all. Tickets are $10.00. 
Millions and millions of thanks 
go out to Katie Homan and Susan 
Myerratkin. These two students 
were the chairpersons of the recent 
Sadie Hawkins-Boat Dance. Every-. 
one aboard hacl a terrific time and 
would like to thank them for mak-
ing it possible. 
What's going on this week? 
When is the Commuter Council 
office open? Check outside the of-
fice for posted hours of the Com-
muter Council office and check 
inside for th.e latest scoops on 
what's ·happening around campus! 
Are you ~oing on vacation dur-
!ng Christmas break? Check with 
the Ride board, located in the Uni-
versity Center lobby, for informa-
tion on sharing rides to your 
destination. 
Rogers, who received his master's · . 
of busine~s administration degree 
in hospital administration from 
Xavier in 1972, joins· his alma ma-. 
· ter after serving as a consultant on. 
management and · development of 
Jong-term care facilitites to nursing 
homes, hospitals . and other health 
care agencies. 
Rogers. was chief executive at the 
Toledo Mental Health· Center in 
Toledo, Ohio, from 1981 . to Feb-
In 1981, Rogers received both a 
·Resolution of Congratulations 
from the Cleveland. City Council · 
and a ·certificate ·of Recognition 
frorri the Ohio House of Represen-
tatives for his accomplishinents as 
chief executiv~ of the Fairhill Men: 
tal Health Center in Cleveland, 
Ohio, a position which he held for 
three years prior to his service at 
the Toledo center. · 
Everyone knew what Jeffrey 
should do with ·his life. 




Anieriran funlilies and at-
tend American schools .. ··· .·· 
L~am about partici- .· 
pating as a volunteer·· 
host family. · 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Color.tdo 81009 
. !'II Tht• lnlemi1li1111al V.11;th Exchanl(t'. a-~:~ 
.···· / •.''.•' 
, .. _ .' .. : ,.:..;. '·~ . ' : .. 
' ,. . 
! t . . 
. -ABC Motion Pictures presents a M~RCURY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION ofa GARRY MARSHALL Film .. • . 
"THE FLAMINGO KID" Starring MATT DILLON RICHARD C:RENNA HECTOR ELIZONDO JESSICA WALTER 
. Story by NEAL MARSHALL Screenplay by NEAL MARSHALL and _GARRY MARSHALL. : 
Relea•ed by Twentielh Century Fo.J Produced by MICHAEL PHILLIPS Directed by GARRY MARSHALL Or~inal Soundfrack a~ 
M N. EdgewoodfilmDi•lribuio" · ._ • _..,_....;. ... _. ·, . · · onVareseSarabonde 
fl__ J! ,,961 -.;.._,,0W}'C:l\.#ltSt..c»11or''"--' , . ·. ·PG 13 ~·-•c .... u.11 ' . RecordsandCastettes - '-..... .. .., ,..... . 
~· " ' . 
• 
FREE SCREENING TUESDAY~·DECBMBER 11TH · 
. ~ S:OOPM ·.; . ·. 
.' .· Sealing is oo a first eome, f1rat &dmifted bl1I~ · . 
--+--+~-=-..:.:..-~S~ 1 N S L 
0 L ·E A If E 
,J..----J.......+--R-·~B S A H 
Courtesy of Kodak 
1: 
· ·~,-JJ'ii1.'81<11iueti1~ iJUis bi1 .. 
XAVIBR ~'il1.full'IR THEATER 
. : ClllCllllllATI ' . ' ....... IONd.., 
.:STUDBNTACTIVITIESCOUNCIL' 
U C H A N s-
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BY. TIM. SASSEN 
~.' -, . 
· .Stiurids of.the 
·Holiday~· . 
~ ; . . 
l::leat Up a 
Winter's D~y 
. Can't' see;n to get in the spirit The Cincinnati Fire Museum 
this season? Maybe a little mood has a special series of events hap-
niusic will help.· · · periihg.for the holidays, running 
· .. At 4 pm on Sunday, Dec. 9,: until Dec. 31. The Museum is 
the Cincinnati Choral Society pre- " featuring some expanded exhibits . 
sents · a concert at the Walnut · . and hou.rs for the pre-Christmas 
Hilis Church. of the Advent. crowds. · · 
There wili be a selection of das- . ·There. are some free giv~-aw.ays 
· sical arid· unusual carols followed and a large fire photography ex-
by a more traditionatsing-a-long. .. hibit on the agenda. It's·a good 
There is an admission charge way to spend an afternoon, es-·· 
of $2. 50 for. stµdents, .but if you . pecially if you can take a younger 
haven't· heard the Choral Society sibling. ~ever can be too careful 
_ in a- while (or ever) the price is · arou11d this time of year, you 
well worth it. Tickets at the door know. At $1.50 for adults and 
or caU 3.81-8588. n¢ for kids under tweive, you . 
If you' re in the mood for some-
thing a little less 'formal than the 
Cin~in,nati Choral Society doings,. 
try the 1984 Carolfest hosted by . 
the one and.only Bob Braun.him-
self .. · · 
· i The Carolfest is more oriented 
towards the audience;·· especially 
~hil<lren, than the Choral Society. 
A number of groups will be per-
forming . popular sing-a-long car-
ols. The Cincinnati Boy Choir 
opens the Carolfest with We Need 
a Little Chnstmas, followed by 
many . other popular favorites.. . 
The Carolfest i~ at Music Hall' 
Sunday, f?ec. 9 ai: 3 pm. Ticke,ts 
at Ticketron. $3;00 for-adults and 
$1.50 for children under twelve. 
Another opponunity: to treat 
you·r ears to . Christma5 fare is the 
Xavier Ba()d. and . Singers Christ-
ma,s Concen.this Sunday at 4:30 · 
_a"rid 8 pm: .Its cost is 'quite rea-
sogable; 'adults '$3.00, children 
$1.50 and studerit(_wiih an XU 
I.D. get in free. 
There is· ·Art in· 
Cincinnati 
Through Dec. 23· you- can catch 
a free exhibition of .some: .of the 
works of .Ms. •Anne Miotke, an 
instructor at the · Cincinnati Ait 
Academy. . . 
Ms .. Miotke~ is a talented. anist 
·with -a -tiumt>er of "watercolors; 
with some· intriguing perspective --
and spatial experlmentatfon. Her 
later' work is. of a personal and 
religious i-ianire. 
· The exhibit is at :the Emery 
· Gallery on Edgecliff, campus. The 
· Gallery is open Sunday · through 
Friday, 1-5 Pm~ · 
··,· . 
...... -
might· even t.reat junior. Tell him 





. · · Th~ Cincinnati Art Museum";is 
-a great place 'to. ~e any time of 
· · the year, but even more so during 
the Christmas season. · 
. Stop by and check out the new . 
permanent display ·of British dec-
orative arts. Some very fine work. 
in silver and ceramics highlights 
this unusual display. · 
The Museum is in Eden Park . 
(also not a bad placeto be), and 
is open Tuesday through Saturday 
10 am to 5 pm, Sundays 1 pin 
to 5 pm/ There's a small admis-
sion fee except on Saturday, when 
all that an is frei:. 
_ Edgeclif.£ Flas~es 
Some.Leg·,··_ · 
Edgecliff, in keeping with lts 
reputation of Fine Arts, is ven-
erating the beauty of the hun:ian 
body by sponsoring ''The · Legs 
Party-Contese' Friday, Dec. 7 in 
the Garden Room at Sullivan 
Hall from .9 pm to 1 am. So· if · 
any of you out there are art lovers 
this may be the definitive aes-
thetic experience this weekend!. 
'Beaver ·Brown· s~nd ·quickly ·rises to stardom 
BV JERRY HURLEY 
From the_ ashes of a failed movie 
·has _·emerged one of the hottest acts 
in popular music.· The film Eddie 
and the Cruisers died at che box · 
office, but the real~life scars of the 
flick: have found ·the bright side of 
chings recently-a top ten single and 
LP, a major recording contract for 
CBS, and a national tour 'of major 
cities, including an appearance in 
Gncinnati on Saturday, Dec. 8, at 
. Bogart's. 
The scory of this band from Rhode 
·,Island and their rise to glory is one 
destined to become legend, or, ac 
the very le~t. will. keep promoters 
and music afficianados talking · for 
years to come. Never has a band 
come so far, •so quickly ... 
"Beaver Brown" was the creation 
of John Cafferty ·a.nd ·drummer 
Kenny Jo Silva -eleven years ago in . 
Narragansett, R.I. Popular with i:he · 
local college crowd, t~e band covered · 
much of the top 40, as well as. older 
rockers by Willson Pickett, Chuck· 
Berry, and Mitch Ryder. · 
''We kinda modeled ourselves 
after the energy of the ]. Geils 
Band," says ,Caffeny,, "Every. song 
was about. 90 miles ·an hour. For the 
first three years we were together, I 
don't· think we. even kriew a slow 
song.'' 
The band soon expanded their 
turf, playing clubs along the east 
coast circuit from New. Haven to 
' Norfolk. 'Among the band's stops on 
an ·eight year ody~sey was /\sbury 
Park, New Jersey. Other venues in-
cluded Philadelphia, New York, and 
numerous appearances in .the Mary-
land/ DC area. 
While touriqg; Cafferty wroce pro-
lifically. In 1980, the band recorded 
"Tender Years" and "Wild Summer 
Nights'' and released them in the 
northeast. _The singles amacced radio · 
attention, including che AOR giant 
WNEW in New York. ' 
The single sold out its pressings 
of 10,000 within a monch, buc de-
spite the numbers and the band's 
frequently rabid- following, no deal 
was struck ~ith a recor~ company.· 
Finally, in 1981, Cafferty and the 
band were offered-the chance co write 
and .perform the music for Eddie and 
the Cruisers. At the requesc of vet-
eran · producer Kenny ·Vance, movie 
director Manin Davidson attended a 
Beaver Brown show,-- was "knocked 
out," and hired the group to assist , 
in .his fictional tale of East· Coast 
rock and roll. Although the film 
bombed, the soundtrack sold .a re-
spectable 175,000 ·copies. This total 
prompted CBS to sign the band. 
"We couldn't really play as Beaver 
Brown for a whole year,'' recalls Caf-
ferty. Still, che recognition from che 
film, which showed on cable TV 
throughout the summer of 1984, and 
the exposure ·on MTV increased sales 
of the movie soundtrack from 
175,000 to over half a million. 
"On the Dark Side'.' and "Tender 
Years" have both cracked the top 
thirty. And now that the tour and 
contract are reality, John Cafferty and 
the Beaver· Brown ·band can now · 
establish their own identity, nearly a 
decade after they first played to-
gether. 
Playhouse brings back radio 
of yesteryears to Cincinnati 
·.· ' 
BY KIM ROWE. 
The "Big Holiday Broadcast" 
whirls the audience back to the 20's, 
30's ·and 40's where the nostalgia of 
radio still burns in many heartS. . 
This holiday musical . focuses on 
the ·yesteryears of .~illy comedy a,nd 
brings to life such favorites a5: Jimmy 
Durante, Fibber Magee & Molly, 
Gracie & George Burns, Jack Benny, . 
' and the Andrew Sisters. " . , 
· The upbeat dramati~ation of_ thi~ 
once-upon-a-time radio madness 
allows in some, .the imagination to. 
create and in others, the relishing 
of memor.ies. · .. · . 
The musical is captivated by nu-
merous sound effects~ Allen' Galli 
who creates the large majority of 
these . pseudo-sounds has a -great 
talent for hustling one effect after 
another while maintaining a ludi-
crous, character. · . 
One skit that always seems to be 
an audience favorite as we'il as one 
·of GaUi's, was "The Shadow",_ a 
segment that tests Galli's talents as 
a sound-effects-man. 
Finally, his pace slows, his breath 
becomes short, the heartbeat be-
comes louder .. thump-thump ... he 
can't take it any more. He begins 
swinging madly with an 
axe: .. thump-thump, he realizes he's 
not alone ... thump-thump, he strug-
gles to get free ... thump-
thump ... suddenly .... 
The last .sound to be heard is 
·that of' a body falling on an axe, 
-which. Galli creates by smashing a 
claw hammer into a head of let-
tuce. 
The story is of a murderer's tor-
ment and the tricks his mind plays 
on him. He continuously-hears the 
heartbeat ofchis victim. The only 
way to rid himself' of this anguish 
is to return to the scene and close 
the eyes that.he once preyed\upon. 
His · mind· · throbs, thump-
.thump ... thump-thump, the beating The "Big Holiday Broadcast" 
becomes more and more intense, .. - lends a wonderful opportunity to 
thump-thump~ .. he knows now_ what' · reminisce the ·golden years of radio. 
he , must. do. · Hurriedly, he dresses to listen, letting your mind .create 
and pulls his shoes .. -on as he da5hes and imagine, feeling everything 
out the door. He legs can't sem to without seeing anything, that's the 
carry him fast enough. magic of radio;· -
The "Big Holiday Broadcast" runs 
thn~ugh Dec: 23. Ticket prices are:. 
$14.50, to $19.00, depending on sec-
tion and night. For tickets and din-
ner . reseryations call the Playhouse 
·box office at 513 / 421-3888. · 
. - Producing Artistic Director: 
Robert Kalfin : 
- Managing Director: Baylor Lan-
drum 
· Literary Manager: Michael 
.Burnham · · 
Editors: Ezra Goldstein, Don Cor-
·athers 
Editoriai Assistant: Linda Hat-
. tendorf . . 
Literary Intern: Carola earlier , 
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Mickl and Maude'. ·:sets . incoherent< \ 
Aa- ... -· ........ , •••••••••••••••• 
.. ···•····. =.SPECIAL tone yet performance ·.wen done. ····-~··········~··· 
· BY ALDO ALVAREZ · humorous charactcriz~tions. · Both 
Micki and Mautle is a film that Dudley Moore and Richard Mulligan 
may seem to be uneven and· incoh- control their ability to be completely 
crcnt in terms of tone. I.t suddenly 'zany, off-the-wall characters and in~.· 
switches from madcap humor to stead present characters with sprin-
drama, from romantic comedy to klcs of eccentricity, but wtx,> arc · 
slapstick, from hilarious situations to · basically·rcalistic in nature. Arpy Irv-. 
bean-rending ones. · · ing and Ann Reinking play d~arm" 
This creates a bittersweet film that , ing, 5wcct, vulnerable, intelligent 
not only discusses the possibilities of and .enterprising ladi~s. each with 
making a comedy on the subject of her own ·special quirks and nuances 
bigamy, but also deals with the dra- of character .. 
matic encounter brought by the sit· 
uation. 
Dudley Moore plays· an unsuccess· 
. ful broadcast journalist of the type 
.that exposes the news of mind-bog· · 
gling importance, such as the crea-
tion of artificial organs for dogs. He 
is married to Micki, played by lovely· . 
legged· Ann Reinking, a consummate· · ...,y • .-""' 
The director, Blake Edwards, a I:. 10 3 ... Discount' : . . . di' = 
creator of mercurial talents,. docs a • · ' .Thie coupon entltlee Woll to a 10" · 1 I · 
good job in .this film< With an · • . .. dtecolmt on any.purchaee; · I . 
irregular track record, with films of. •Good onl!t at Wendy's Hamiton at W1¥JOSS lind Avondale.Town <Ariter. . • ·. • 
merit such as Victor/Victoria, '10, the • ,..... ~ oaupon wi.... armrinu. Nol Vlllldwilllrrydlllralllr. one• i* CUllDIMr. r~~' I: 
Pink· Panther series ·The. Great R(ICe . • •••••••••••-••• •••••••••••fi • · ' · ' . · · · · ·.· < · ·' ' .. JCt 
and Brea•fast ~t T~ffi!"Y '.r, -.to na!Dc . \ . · .· ·· . · · · ·. · ... ·. . ,,,,!: '. 
a few. and d1sappo10tmcnts like · 0 .. VERSE'·•s· 1 .... 1. O Y·M~NT· S. O.B., The Man Who Lot1e.J · · · · 11 1Rr • : & ·. :. : - · WotMn plw others, he is ·difficult · · · · · · · · · 
to outguess. I.n this film he •adopts · W.ORLD·SIDE. OPPORTUNITIES 'F.OR. MEN. AND. WOMEN!. 
a sty!e that encompasses his ab~litics· JAPAN:·. EUROPE.~ AFlUCA ~·AUSTRALIA ~ THE. SOUTH 
for slapstick and sophisticated .humor, P ACJFIC ·SOUTH AMERICA • THE FAR EAST. . . 
while throwing;.in some .comments EXCELLENT BENEFITS; HIGHER SALARIES AND .WAGES! 
. on social mores. · . · · · · 
Mic•i 11,;11 Millltle is ntit a brainless . . FREE TRANSPORT A TI ON! GENE ROUS VACATIONS!· 
.comedy.that .makes use ofonly one More than 300;000 Americans . Japan, Africa,· The .South 
type of humor and disregards true - not including· members .of Pacific, The Far East, South 
feelings. It is rather a film that says, the armed ·services· - are· . America ... nearly every. part 
in comedy and drama terms, that .now living overseas. These of the free world! . . 
career ·woman, who ·keeps herself. 
busy with .a political career. , • · . 
- sometimes you can't have your cake people are engaged in nearly ( 3) . Com pa n·i es · ·and 
t 'c~:\< and catit t~. . every pcfs si b 1 e act i'V.i· · G o'v er nm en t. a g.e·n c'ies· 
;',· ; '· ~: .• ......... ~ .. • .. .. .. • .. ty ... construe.lion, engineer· . . employing personnel in near~ 
Her husband, starved. for· 1ovc and · 
companionship, seeks out Maude, 
played by spunky Amy Irving, a . 
young cellist he meets while at ~ork. · : 
"< Columbia Pii:t~rcs Presents- . ing, sales,-. transportation, ly every occupation, .from. · 
A Blake Edwards· Film secretarial· work, accoun· the unskilled laborer to the 
Mic•i & Mtl11tle . . ting, manufacturing; ·on. college trained professional· 
Starring Dudley. Moore; Ann refining, ·teaching, our.sing, man or woman. : He engages in an unlawful situation ~~:· : 
involving these two ladies while ' 
being counseled by his· boss, played 
Reinking, Amy Irvirig and .· government, .etc.·etc. And· <4>. Firms and organiza· 
Richard Mulligan · · · · s· · d · f · 
by Richard Mulligan. 
Rated PG-l3 for adult situations many are earning 2;000. to tions engage 10 ore1gn con· 
and mild .violence: $5,000per month ... or more! struction projects, manufac· 
Th~ performances are .very good, 
adapting to the changes in tone, 
striding from serious and realistic to 
Xavier News rates .it ••• y2 · ·. To · ~now you the op· , turing, mining, oil refiriing, 
.portunity to· apply. for engineering, sales; services; 
••••••• ·-·. .• • • • •.• • • • • • • . . ·1 •t h" . . . overseas emp oymen , we teac mg, etc., etc.· · 
have researched and compil· ·· (5). How and where'to llP· 
ed a n~w and exciting· direc~ , ply ·for oversea.s Government 
tory _on· overseas employ· job~·. . .· , 
rrient. Here.is just a sample (6). ·Information · about. 
of . what.. our lntemiUonal sum~er jobs. . 
Arts Center invites ·. publ_ic to 
· participate in unique exhibit 
Emplorment Dlreci.t.or1 . · (7J;,.vou.-will:receive :our: 
!1. · ;.,. .. · "· 1• covers:··.· · · · ... ,. · . · · .•. · · ·Employment Opportunity 
BY KIM ROWE Buchen, recalls its "African ancestor, 
the Xylophone, and Central A~eri­
. can Marimbas in general form and 
function''. The Marimba is com-
distinguishes them. Some arc finer .(1). · Our. International ... Digest...jam·packed ~ith in· 
craftsmen while. others arc more Emplofment · Dlreeto17 lists . ·formation about current job On Nov: 10, "Art Instruments" 
· opened at . the . Contemporary Arts 
Center and will continue through 
Dec .. 29. "Art Instruments", has 
been noted as ''a unique participa-
tory exhibition''. It is participatory 
in that the audience is invited to 
either play the. instruments or play 
. mu5ically inclined. · · dozens of cruise· ship com·.· opportunities. ·Special · sec· 
on them. · 
· During a tour of the Arts Center, 
·many art instruments arc to ·be. ex-
perienced. The instruments create 
sounds that, range . from the · loud 
clanking of gadgets to cleverly har-
monizing flutes. · 
One such instrument, ''The Ro· 
schorn Marimba,.,,· by Mary and .Bill 
prised of wooden slabs with·· sus- Also part of the exhibition iS ''Ar-
pcndccJ cow horns' and· decorated chic Rand:. P~intings". Through his . 
with the 'eerie presence of a skull. paintings he reveals a distinct inter· " 
When the wood .slabs arc beaten est in music, primarily jazz: and 
with mallets it produces a delicate blues. . · . · · . . · 
hollow sound. The exhibition may be viewed at 
There are thirty different art in- "Th~ ' Contempo~ary Art~ Center", 
strumcnts created by five artistiqnu- Monday~Saturday; 10-5: Admission is · 
sicians. These artis~s take great pride s1,.oo general, s. 50 stu~cnts . and . 
in their instruments and personally seriior citizens, free to members on 
present their . pieces in numerous Saturday.· The Contemporary Arts 
concerts. · Center· is located one. block east of 
· · · · Fountain Square in the Formica 
Each artist/musician has a differ- · buil41ng on the Skywalk, .. 115 East ·. 
cot and interesting: style which easily Fifth Street, Cincinnati. 
•· . 234 Ea.~t· Si)'.Cth.. ~t~lt,., 
. Cincinnati, Ohio· · 
. . 421·1233' ' . '._,--· 
~---
':• 
o·iscover many novel ideas ·for .adding 'el~g~nce and 
piuazz· to your next party by~ shopping Cin'cinnati'$ :newe$t 
and. most ·complete supplier of·desigrier.p~per·cind~plas~i~ 
p-roducts. . . .. · · . . . · .. · . . , .. . , · , ; : · .· · / ' ·: . 
· Huge selection·.· of. decor~ti()nf3, ~~,r~al'Tlers, . l:)~tjner~;. ~a~ ... · 
.. terware, personalized·:napkins,. par.ty ·Q,l~S~E!l.S 8f'd ·pl.~tes,· 
balloon be>uquets, ri~t;>ons,+gift :wrap,>·;p~per, pr<)duct~'-'fpr . 
everyday home·and offie~:ti.E.le.:~n~ :,~~~d..irig~in~i~ati_fJ,~6:. < '.-. ... · ... 
·· • Owried and operated· by Joe Bunk.~. 9!as~ .of1956 ' '. · " •. · • • '· · ..
1L · ,,·· ·· - .. ~,,·-·····~i:,::;·. ·::· · - .... -.:-.:,.:·_ ·-1 . .__.>< - · : · :. :·__ .. -. 
-· • ·, ·1 ·'.. · ~,. , . . ....... : • • ~ .. ;. : ·r· '.~-/ ·. 
panies, both on the east and lions features news of 
west coast. You w.ill be told . overseas constructfon pro· 
what type ·Of positions·· the jects, . executive positions· 
cruise ship' companies hire; · and teaching opportunities. · 
s u c h a s d e c k' h a n d s , . • DIJ lloDeJ 
. restaurant help, cooks, Back Guuantee 
bartenciers. _just to name a Our IDtenatlonal Zmplof'.' 
few. You will also. re.ceive lilent Dlrecto?J is sent to· you 
several Employment Ap· ·with this guarantee. If for 
plication Forms · that you any reason you do not obtain._ 
may send directly to the overseas employment or you 
companies you woul_d like to are not satisfied with the job 
work for .. · . . · . . offers ... simply · return . our 
· (2). Firms and orgariiza7 DlNetorJ within 90 days. and, 
tioris employing all types of we'll refund your money pro·· 
personnel in A us tr a lia, mptl~ ... no 9~estions asked. 
·ORDER FORM 
International Employment Directory 
i31 Elma Dr. Dept T21 
Centralia, WA-98531 · 
--; . 
Please senliine. i;:c~py;~o/;:·ur iate~~Uonit· E~~io1ment 
Dlrectol'J. I unders(a'nd'thafl.'may2use·this inform'ation for 90 
days and if I am: not satisfled,'with' the'res'ults·;J may return 
your Directory for an immediate~.refund. On that.basis rm 
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check ... , .or m~ney order.;.':·.foi: your• Dlrectol'J.. . . . . . .. . , . . . . , . _ , . . .· 
NAME. ___ .: ___ --'--·-· .. ____ : ------·--··--.. ' ..... ~. · -... ----·-·· 
please print 
CITY .... ______ ·_ ~~·.;· ~.c.:,c'._STATE.~<·:_.~:..:.----~· 
Internaiiorial EmpJoyment Directory 1984 
·· .. ' :,'· ;1 :· 
; . ,. . . ,_ ': .. :· '· ... 
. ZIP. 
'• "'' ... 
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. CornmecHa · · d.~ll 'Arte· graces Edgecliff ·stage 
BY JODY HELD· The Commedia dell' Arte was day in a limited time frame. 
Two one-act comedies are gracing known for its stock characters and · · 
1the stage at Edgediff's Corbett The- prolific playwrights (who were not The purpose of the Commedia 
atre this weekend. The Precious ·necessarily Shakespearcs-more like dell' Arte was to. make people laugh. 
Young Wies and The.jealous Hus- .f1oHywood screenwriters). The char- The acti~n was exaggerated; the plot 
·band~ both by· Moliere. B.ut it :is a • acters (the fool, rthe ·lovers, the ov- was predictable. Only the best qual-
differe11~~~ wpe. of comedy .that is e_rprotective father, the servants) were ·· ity pieces have. survived (Fielding's 
rarely. fiJ ;::l1;!,~, .. it is difftcµlt. to .. recognizable to the audience (often. : School for Scandal for example); Mo-
apprec1ate without background - by masks), and simply moved from liere'.s wit and timing helped to 
knowledge ~f t~~ style. . . . . . . plc;it to plot, their fates predeter- make him a master of satire ·of 
,.. t._f. '3-ii n.:.·Y,. ·:: ·, ,. ~ ':.: .:.-/;Dined by, their. characters.; ..•. :. · .French .society. However,. theatre in · 
~~venteerith ~century''· playwrighi:·:< '' ' · ··. ~,.,,, · ._, · · .,. ,. ' .the 20th •century has becom~ more 
Mohere.~as a ~ember ~f the.s~hool . fhe ·action in Moliere's plays is sophisticated (even though 1V situ-
Comm~d~a deUA~e which m1smter:- confined to a 24-hour period :i:~d. ation comedies have not). The task 
preted t~e"· Greek'. rule pf ,theatre, :~t.hen _acted out at a furious· pace.,- of today's actor is to create a character 
"AH action s?.ould, . b~ :c~n~1nu0t~s". ;1 ~s~~lly i°' .les~ t.han an ~<;>u.r's pl~ying ~ ,w!th ·which· .his audience. can relate-.' 
as meaning, ·. aH · action. should. be ·.::.time. This places a tremendous bur- . without losmg the famcal flavor. of 
played with no apparent lapse .of · den upon the cast who must present Moliere's work .. · · . . 
·time." and r~solve their conflicts of a given The Edgecliff.Players succeeded in 
· Jnlf. If nsithtn 
' 
bringing these period pieces to life. In The jealous Husbands, Vincent 
· They provided the audience with Zimmer, as the ~'other man" and 
believable, amusing characters filled Phillip Bruggeman as .the Scholar in 
with energy and endurance. a world of his own, held the audi-
Michacl Banks' sets and Otto Kva-. ence's attention whenever they were 
pit's direction aH ow~d for ample on stage .. A hilario,us quarrel .be-
parading·, overkill, and i"nterplay tween Dye andJohn Wasiniak proved 
with the audience. Most of the cast to be a high point within a. consist-
used the stage wonderfully-as ent, funny play. 
though they owned it-but a few of . 
the players seemed uneasy with the:. . . 
abundance of open space. Com~ant', The Precious Young Ladies and 
the stage! Moliere demands it. · The jealou~ Husband _are worth 
Julie ·Baker and Christine Dye were 
. exceptionally funny attempts at 
· . "precious ·young ladies" ; Matthew 
Davis. and William Hubner matched 
them. in ability and humour. 
seeing-especially if there is a· large , . 
audience. Outrageous, farcical com-. 
edy needs . .laughter, to support it. 
. Performances are Dec. 6, 7, and 8 
at 8. pm. Ticket information, call 
961-4570. 
BY BIFF RINGSWALD pecially soft chocolate ice cream. 
Those of the n~spoH staff de- The second issue addressed was 
cided to try something· a little bit the possibility of the investment 
different diis week - try to ad- in several pencil sharpeners which 
Animalize is the kiss of .death 
dress three fairly relevant issues. would be installed in Alter Hall 
We failed, but at least we came and in the McDo.nald Library. An 
up with two. The first dealt witp· · · ovcrwhdming 98% were in favor 
the students' opinion Qf Xavier's · of the st.artling suggestion, and 
current' food service .;.,.... the Mar- the remainder had no opinion on 
riott. Some 73% of die students the issue due to their abstention 
polled, most of whom were din.- from the use of the classic wooden 
ing in the cafeteria at the time,: 'style. . ' . 
chose to 'stomach the current foo<l Our final question of this 
service father than. face the un'- week's poll dealt with the· age ol& 
certainty of a new one. Howevei', .cliche ·that one cannot compare . 
~everal complaints- were• voiced.. app!Cs -co oranges: Well, th,e .. , 
· Many stu~erits were disturbed . newspoll staff· decided to· explOre : 
~y the ·apathy ·and . curtness of . ; where pollsterS never ventured be-
several . of the Marriott's man- fore. Our very .own Xavier stu-
agers.Othe~s-were 1;1pset with the dents ·proved that anything is 
inconsis_tei;icyof freshness _of sev.- possible. Only. 4% ·of the stu-· · 
era! items at .the. salad bar, es~ dents .. polled could not choose 
pecially the soft tomatoes and the. between the two · fruits, . -while ' 
slimy cucumb'ers. One . student . 36% sided with .the apples and 
who wish.1:d to remain anonymous ' the remaining. 60% were ardent . 
suggested the · reinstatement of supporters of the. Florida Orange 
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BY BRIAN STAPLETON · 
Kiss is a band that has been kick-
ing around the national musii; scene 
for a long time now. Judging from 
their latest effort, they've been 
around. too long.· Having milked the_ 
. costume gimmick for all it's worth, 
Kiss has decided to abandon the 
make-up and test the waters of mus-' 
ical credibility. Animalize, their sec-
-. ond effort sans makeup, should 
.prove to the b~pd, and anyone dse 
.. who might possibJy care, that they 
were much. better off selling theatrics 
rather than "songs." 
Where does one begin? For sfart- · 
ers, the album is exceedingly uno-
riginal. Everi though. 'the first track;' 
"Had Enough," is surprisingly up: 
beat in comparison to their more· 
· lethargic efforts (rememb.er '.'Calling 
Dr. Love?), "Enough" re-establishes . 
the verse-chorus-verse-choru's-lead.-
, · 
. Bil.I R.-you should run fur Pr<Sidenr. 
Do it again fi>ur-East-Hwman 
i:>on't shout it out, wtiitc it out! 
Doc-9 Thanks fur helping iu fllOYC, .We owe you a di0ner 
&? . 
chorus formula Kiss has been relying 
on since their inception. Indeed, 
"Enough" sets a dismal standard 
. whii:h every other song on the album 
miserably lives up to. 
. Aside from being · incredibly re- -
'petitive, each of the· nine songs 
which constitute Animalize .are ter-
.. ribly.ill~written. Perhap~ it is\6ecause 
lead vocalist Paul Stanley has only 
one (extremely limited) vocal range, 
or maybe only that the four members 
of the band know five chords . be-
tween them, but none of the . tracks 
ever stray from the key of• E. Each 
frack is musically static, and never 
really get off the ground (or should 
1 say out from unde1neath it?). If a 
positive note can. be: made, it would 
be that guitarist(?), Mark St. :John 
makes severaf weak · attempts at an 
Eddie VanHalen imp,ersonation"all of 
them, however, fail. miserably ..... 
Yet, where Kiss really esf_ablish 
WARNING: Don'r gi> 10 Becker's house afrer Dana's 
Gaidens UM~ You lost your nickname since you can'r 
do chtm anymore; a new one is on rhe making! Spunky 
·shedoctr, Will Tim ..;;,r find our chat ir was you and 
not ·clanger chat brolre ihe "ej<cr" buitti>n on his box? 
Spunky . . ' 
themselves as archetfpe bonehead 
rock-and-rollers is with their lyrical 
non-c~pability. Bassist Gene Sim-
mons displays an unnatural fondness 
for cliche, to the point where he 
actually US!!S them to construct entire 
songs. Stanley, on the other hand, 
is obsessed with cheap sexual in-
nuendos. At least they're. consist-
ent_..:.there isn't one song on the .. 
album that doesn't contain a trite 
phrase or juvenile 'double entendre. 
Both Stanley and Simmons take lyr-
ical badness to new depths. 
Perhaps I'm being too negative 
towards these lads. I doubt it, but 
I will try to_ say something positive 
about the album. All in all, Kiss 
has broken down the barriers of me-
diocrity, and redefined the. meaning 
of the phrase ·"functional illiteracy." 
Altogether, Animalize is a truly bad 
effort. 
COLI.EGE FRIENDS: Where will you be .on December 
9 from 1:304:00pm? Him: (Merry Chrisrmas!) Sandi. 
Introducing: The new Michelle ! 
Miraculou5 M, Beautiful B. Jovial ).-Thanks fur a gmir 
time:! Sensarional S. 
. c.orrilliam-"That's not thunder" All of our best to Maria O., whidt one of 208 of us an: you going.to pid<? 
l'll<h and Beef.-The Yisi!OIS .-#209 . . 
round: .Valuable pen in Brockman quad ain. Owner call . 
.' X3m i>r. description. . . 
. johil G .. Sandra H .. Bill R. and Crane; let's play quamn, .· 
"Go Crazy" and ralk r0 Marriou. . 
Queen Owlene, I_ 1M making funny tapes with you! 
Spunky 
Michelle B .. I still lib your nose.-B.R. 
Elvis, Was 1he 1lllS1llft ID rhe question ... "yes, occasion-
ally! .. i.--Spunky . 
This pooacript is drdicl1<d ro Katie H. who has made 
the front .PIF three times in a ""'' Here'i hi>ping i>r 
die ilunhl! 
W0¥/] -.Id liR ID COftl1llU)are Laurie H, i>r being 
. die Female Jock of rho Semmu and rhe . Mm Claltol 
Winner -Suzie H. · . 
Dear Janet: Being your K. K •. is a great .. penenc•. I hope 
you're enjoying it .S much as I do. 
D.-Thanlri fur undemanding! S. · 
"apinst all odds" 
Marc. great con .. natioo! Thanks. Julee 
Leigh Anne: ti>w does it iel liR being a butrerfly? 
Great? Jeck ynh! 
GAB & The_4ch dub-Thanks fur helping me~ a . 
grear l*IY· ·M.O.M. 
Hey. Paaid:. Carby and Scott. 11wur "' rhe 31111 Wk! 
Carby: Thanks i>r lending me your parents durina 
1builaPinl· Gcnnan iiclll is mellmt! Your .w-
Why do I iel lille I hM a shodaw C...,..m. w ao? 
. Thanb .... Jenny: Bouy " Lori "' .i-ifta "" "' : 
lunch with Narianal n- Ptii Alpha 
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THE FASTEST ... 
-.·· .. ,. • . ~ . ·.~": : ... :..::.. -=~ . ' ;.:. . · .... : :· ' . .. .. ' ·:·· 1 · .... : • • ...) • ... ' -
, . . . 
FREE DELIVERY IN TOWN . 
. . :. ~ 
XAVIER . . .. - .. E·DGECL:IFF 
• . • ··r . . . 
-Cal:I> ·.·: Call 
·531-0001 751-7300 
. (This Peppino's Delivers Cold Bee~) 
Delicious ~ot .,izza (Pan Pizzas tool!) 
· Hoagys - Lasagn·a ~ Spaghetti - Pasta · 
Garlic Bread - Pizza Br,ad - ~old Beer & Pop 
-i 
------·---~------.-.:.·-··ml!·--------~~·--------~~111111··~-"9~;~~-~----·-~--~-~---------·~9!1~------~--~-~--~---··~--~--~ll!' LARGE · I . · . - - ·- .- -· I · ., - - - -_ -· · · 
G~Rl.1¢ BREAD . jc 2 hARGE s.TEAK HOAGH:S . j 50 (; Off! . 
w1TH ANY ORDER•··· - s-5 ·95 ·__ · -- ·· · -·· ·- · -· · ·- -_ --., - _- . . . · ·. · · ·1. ·. . : only · · . · • :·. . · '. !.-~·ANYP~PPINO'SPASTAD.IN-NER. 
" S 1 . 0 Q · I· Ch · 1 d ·1 k. I f ,-,- h 1.£A ·• • ·. L11agna, SpaghetUor Supreme . : Oftlry. . • _·. · I ftff, On Onl, en .p C el fft On a Oag- , I Llmltonecouponperorder.Goodonl wlthcou ·on. :.:-
. . · • I · Limit on• coupon per order. Good only with coupon. Explr1112131/114 I · · · . -.. Y P . 
Limit on• coupon 119r order. Good.only with coupon."Explrn 12/31/84. I . : · • . : · . Expires 12/31/84 . _. ----------·•,19••··-----------------·------------------------------------··--··- .·· . ' . . . . . . 
I ~ . • •• ·- ·•.• . . .· I . . . ·. 2·- ---------·----~~----~-------
·DINNER ~OR. 2 . i 2 LARGE STEAK HOAGIES 1 . DINNER· FO~ -:4 
only·$·6~95. - r.· .. :. - $5 -95 .. . .· 1 . oniy •9.95 
. 12" 2 ITEM PIZZA . I . . . . only • . : . . 11" 2 ITEM ~IZZA -: ' ; 
·PLUS .t LITER BOTTLE OF> COKE .· I · C~~H; onlon1, end plckl•• frft on all'hoaglM . ;IPLUS 2 LITER BOTTLE.· OF COKE 
_Lll'l)_l_t oM coupon_P9 __r_ o~•--r. oOoci_ ·on_ ly wltll coupo_ n. Ex_plr• 1_2131/114. ';" . ·_Limit on_,,• c~u.pon 119r ordtr, Good only_wlih coupon. E1pir• 12/31/14 . ._ .•,' . Limit one coupon 119' .. order. Good oniy with coupon .. 
_ • - . • . . · · · Explr•• 12/31/84 · · · ·. -
' •I' '' .".,. ; .·'· 
' ..... ;1 - . 
·~ . . 
'J '·, 
.. ..... . . . ....... ··: ... -· ·~ ·:·': . ' :~ ·:. .: ·~ -~ . - : : : ~ ...• ~ ' •.. i . : : ~. . . . .' . . : . • .- • · · · · .- · .. ·. ·,., .• ;,.c ~. •· .'T' ; 
